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2.9,2
	 index
.upping o^ regional. geological units (lithology^_tectonics}
aa^d surface drainage in •^Y^e Asrgaf^./hula Bay-region of NE- Ethiopia»
2,'E.3 Technical Approach and Task Descrigt.^on
The purpose of the investigation has been to investigate the
applicational potential of satellite-photography in a program
of geological. mapping z.n Ethiopia, The synoptical aaverage of 	 '`'
Skylab-photography, the-use off' color and color infrared photo-
graphy was thought to improve and s peed up the process of
regional gea7.ogical mapping izx the test area. Structural and
lithologic maps of selected areas of Ethiopia were to be prepared»
Ground control was to be prov^.ded by ^rze._d bbservatian in -'
selected areas and by existing maps. A comparison was to be made
With geological maps compiled frort^ ERTS 9 -data.
2.x,4	 History of Tnyestigatign
' Unti3. '^^72 t a major problem existed when interpretations of the 	 ^
Afar^Triangle/^thiopia and its structural genesis were attempted. 	 ^'
Up until tha,s time, all detailed geolog^.cal, petrological and 	 ,'
geophysical. investigat^.ons had been made in small, widely 	 ,°.
distributed parts of -W^^;^ Afar and adjacent regions along several
traverses.	 nvesti^at^.one_ 1^ad, been performed key_ teams-_These
from several. nations axed gtaite often problems arose when corre-
^.ations of .the data from the various (often isolated) parts of
^ t1^e Afar had to be made, for wide areas still remained unmapped, 	
^:
t Gaps between the various mapped areas made the interpretati^rn
Qf kz^^awn data difficult. Here., ERTS ^ offered a unique chance
to get synapta.cal coverage of the Afar^Triangle. and its geological.
framework by the satell.it^' s ssz^s^rs and to use ERT^ 9 -•imagery
. for l.ithal.ogica.. and - structural 'map^a^.ng on , ^. unif^.ed basis at 	 ``,	 j
an adequate scale. under , . ER,TS
 '(^proposal Sr 359 an area covering	 ^
more than G00 0^o squa^^e k^.lometers has ]aeen mapped from ERTS 1-
,^
.i,:
imagerX.. A li:thp loc^idal map^^ ^ map o^ , surface structures._ and	 ,
_	
,
^..
1^
_	 _	 :.
i	 i t	 i	 ;	 ^
^
^. Z -
.,
a map of surface drainage (each at a scale a^ 1:1 000 000). were
prepared from EkTS--dat^. as W^11 as a photomosaie coveting the
test area. A comparison betweEn the ERTS-data maps and the
Geological Map of Etha.opia published in ^97^ at a scale 	
z
1:2 000 000 revealed, that the ^a.tter needs a considerable
amount of updating.
The results of the geolcgl,cal evaluation of the ERTS-imagery
of the Afar and its geological frame had prdven the usefulness
of this type of satellite data for projects of regional mapping.	 «^..
The evaluation of 'ERAS--^..magery a^.Lo resulted ir3. neW aspects
pf the structural setting and the tectonic - development of the
Afar--Triangle, one of the earth's most interesting areas under
aspects of pZat^--teetanies (see final report ERTS 1 Sr-3511•
The: objective of the Skylab-Proposal had been. to find out, if
the data ^rbm Skylab's photographic experiments 19G A and from
the experiment 192 - (MSS) would gave us an even bette^c basis for
compiling. regional geological, maps. The intention had been to
compare ERTS '[^ and Skylab data with regard to their usefulness
to regional mapping (lithology, tectonics, surface drainage)
in selected parts of the test area.
i
1
2.1.5 Techniques and Procedures Used
i
Conventional. techniques applying the mirror .stereoscope have
3r:	 laeen used to the geological evaluation Q^ the blacic anal white,
'	 color and color-infrared Skylab--photos. The possibi?.^t^r of?,
viewing the T^hotos stereoscopical^.y proved to lae of high	 _
'	 advantage to the evaluation procedure (as compared with the	 ?
evaluation - of ERTS-imagery, where'threedimenSional observations
^	 had not been possible.
;.
('	 A comparison made between the va^ious_.photographic,.prcducts
of experiment 1^o A ^^.th_regarcl to their usefulness to thematic 	 °
^^	 mapping ^ndicate^, that _5^-^.nch cQ1or^^.nfrared photography 	 ; .
^;	 p^ouided;the.,best usable oasis for mapping litholog^.Gal and 	 °.
is	 structural wits, surface drainage and la^xd .use.
^	
_	 ;i
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i
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3 ^	 ^
+	 s	 .
^,
2.1 r6	 Sky^-ab data .obtained	
{
The Skylab data reached us in good condition, No damage was
td be reported.
1 90 .A^photography and 192^-image^y.obtained by us cover only
a very small part of the original test area.. Out of 2^ obtained
photographic scenes only three were free of cloud coverage or
do show minimal aloud. coverage. Therefore the investigation ha$
to be limited to a very small area.
The MSS scenes obtained May ^s cover small areas in - the south
o^ the area covered lay 'I 90 A^photography. The MSS--z:mages are
of poor quality and proved not to be useful for gcol.ogical
evaluation.
^.'^ .7	 Ground ^l,ctiyites
Field observations , arid measurements in p?:^ts of the area
covered by Skylab-photography had been-.made by members of the
Clausthal-Institute along seueral traverses in: 19.69 under the
international Upper_1Mantle Project. Nearly aamplete coverage
,.
,of the..test'area by aerial photography had been-available t q
the investigators.
2. '^ . 8
	
Discuss-obi of Problems Encountered
	
.'	 The. main pralalem of the- xxkvestigati.on reported-here has been
that most o^ the '19^ . ^i^-scenes obtained 3^^r us did show high to
^'	
-	 i
f	 complete-cloud coverage. Therefore, o^.ly 3-out of 2Q scenes 	 ^
cou^.d be used for e the e=,raluation test.
^	 Another prQblsm had }^aeen^ ths.t the usable photographic scenes
_:
^,	 cover only a very small part caf-the original`t^st area.
f	 _	 if ,.	 .:- 	 , 	 :.y ,	 ..
rinally^ the MSS--scexaes proved to be of poor quality. They
aouZd not be used fQr correlation tests
	 `^
;^
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^2.1.9	 ^esu^.ts az^d I'indin s o^ the xnvesti anon
Three claudfree scenes covering the Asmara reg^.an of the
northeastern Ethiopian Highlands and the areas around hula
Bay (Red Sea) have been evaluated under geological aspects.
Both the color and the color •-infrared versions of 5-inch
photography were tested for resolution and geo^.ogical information.
The results o^ the comparison indicates that the co1o^ infrared
photos do show better resolution. They also provide more usable
information on lithologys tectonics, surface drainages land use,
	 _
than the color photos'. The possibility of viewing the Skylab-
photos stereoscopically proved to be an important :
 advantage to
the evaluation process. This refers especi.a^.ly to-the analysis
of the geomorphoing^.cal history of the test region. Because
^.	 of `high quality (resolutiAn, contrast, color) the Skylab-photos
proved to be en excellent basis for regional. mapping, for
•
	
	 regional geological analys^.s. The following maps have been
prepared from the geological evaluation of scenes 363-3G5;
a map of sur^a.ce drainage (Fig, 1), a map of lithological units
(Fig. 2), a map of tectonic structures (Eig. 3).
The map of surface drainage (Fig, 7) ind^.oates that the careful
eva^.uation of ^kyl:ab-photography leads to the compils;tion of a
very detai^.ed map of the surface, drai^.s.ge netrrrork. Reliable
information on watersheds and cn the position and size of drainage
basins - air information required for rega.onal water. inventories -
`	 cou^.d be taken from the map ^howr^ in 'Fig. ^ . This typo bf in-	 '
`'`	 formation p^;^zs -the data on the l.thologg and the structural
setting of the area (also obtained from the. evaluation of the
	 -
Skylab--photos} tvould provide the essential part of information
needed by the hyd^ogecilQgist ^,rivolved in a project of ^•egionaZ
,;
water,.inventory,...
The geo^.ogi:cal e^raluation of the Sky^.ab-scenes resu^.ted in a
rather detaa.^.ed li.tha^.ogioal ntap of .the .test. -
 area (Fiq . 2 )
'^ 6 la:tho^.ogical un^.ts aopld be ^if^erentiated and outlined by
i.	
.. ^
`.	 criteria. of cionventional phots^geo^.oga,Gal .criteria.. 'fhey include	 -:
•	 ,.
,_
two types of basement ^odks (metainorphitesr granites), sevenr	 z _,
^.
^.
^.^
_	 - .. _	 __.
,;	 ..
.. 5
	
i
^'t
types of sed^.mentary - rods and 6 units of extrusive rocks ,
A regional pe^.eplain cutting .the upper basement and an area
of laterite cover could be abl.izzed.
_	 ^ .
	
_...
The classification of the above xc^e^ units. (lithologa.cally
	
!^	 and stratigraphicslly) became possible by correlating the
Skylab--T]ata with data known from field abservata.on and from
photogeological work.	 ^	 ^;
Fig. 3 shows the surfage Maces of joa.nt and fault systems	 ^..,.
of. the test area mapped as photolneat^.ans in the Skylab-	 ^.
	,i	 photost-The evaJ.uation of those photos-has shown, that Skylab-
Photos because of their high areal coverage plus high-spatial
resolution provide essentzaJ, information on the regional pattern	 1
	
..I
	 of fracture and fault systems as well as on patterns of ].oval
joint^.ng and faulting. It is this type of structutal information
which is needed by the geo^.ogist working in projects of hydro--	 1
	
is	 geology, mineral prospectingr engineering geology.
Even though -the investigation had to be l^.mited to a limited
area of northeastern Ethiopia, the above results have proven.
3
Skylab-photography to provide a useful and reliable basis
for regional geological anappa.ng and far analyses of regional
geology it landscapes similar to cur test area. Because of
	
^	 larger scale, .higher spatial, resolution and the possibil^.ty
of stereoscopically vzeWi,n.g Skylab photography is to be sewn J
	
``	 `superior to nRTS--MSS-^-magerv. akylab-^phot pgraghy pro•vidc^s j
morn detaiXed info nation-than could be obtained frpm ERTS-
imagery	 -
;.
:.
-The MSS-^.magery we Obtained fx •om experiment 'I 92 covers two
	
'	 scenes ^.n the southern part of the test area. mhe MSS^^.ma^es	 .
are of poor quality since scan lines-mask the. soenes heavily,
	
.	 This effects spatial. resolution and interpretability of the
	
^	
-
MSS-imagefy. Also of disadva^.tage to the planned z.nvestigations
	
r	 has 'been the fact, t^iat the ^tSS-scenes were taken. aver terraiin	 a
being quite monotonous„ ^.iths^^.ogical? y. The MSS-scenes there^a:^e
	
f :	 ,'	 _	 ^;;
.
	
	
a
i.
i
i
Y
'^	
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	 aia not provide a qualxf^.ed basis for aompar^ons of the
data content of Skylab--^hatograph^ and ERTS-imagery.
ERTS-MSS-imagery covering the same areas as the Skylab-MSS--
Scenes at the. same scab is rnuchsuperior in image quality.
and interpretability to the imagery from experiment X92
for our test area.
2.'E.1D Recommendations with Respect to the Utilization.
of Skylab-data. for pra^ical Applications
Where available, ,Skylab-photography should be used for map
compilation in a^.l proj -acts of regional geological mapping,
hydrogeological projects and water inventories, in mineral
exploration and engineering geology.
Attached
Fig. '[ Map of Suri=are Drainage
Fig. 2 Litholcgical Map
Fig. 3 Map of Surface Structures 	 '
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L E G E N D	 (Lithological map}
EXTRUSaJES
Aden series, basaltic and intermediate volcanics
(F^leist^cene-Holocene}
Afar series, plateau forming volcanics, mainly basaltic
(Pliocene--Pleistocene}
'^,^	 Acid extrusives, undifferentiated (Pliocene-Holocene}
^J	 Basaltic extrusives (Tertiary)
^ Dykes (Tertiary)
T	 Trap series, basalts, rhyolites (Tertiary)
SEDIP•'tF^TARY ROCKS
Laterite around Asmara
QAlluvial sand and gravels, old shore lines
(5ubrecent-Recent}
^ - ^	
Sand dunes (Subr^cent--Recent)
o °	 Sheet flood terraces (Pleistocene-Holocene}
Fresh water sediments (Holocene}
Clastics, evaporites and limestones, desert serie
(Miocene-Pliocene}
Sandstone (Mesozoic)
Undifferentiated sediments (Mesozoic)
Peneplain (possibly with remenants of paleozoic sediments}
METAMORPfiIC BASEMEiVT
Granitic iratrusives (Precambrian}
^	 PhyllitE , greenshists, graywackes, conglomerates
(Precambrian}
^° Strike and dip
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